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the plucker is a 160 page novel both written
and illustrated by brom there are three parts
to the story in 22 chapters and over 100
illustrations in full color this story takes
place in the shadowy land of make believe
where jack and his box are stuck beneath the
bed with the other castaway toys paperback
march 1 2011 the plucker now updated with new
art and an afterword from world renowned dark
fantasy artist brom is a window into a world
where fairy tale tradition collides with
vileness and depravity love and heroism
suffering and sacrifice brom world renowned
dark fantasy artist brom in this illustrated
novel intimately combines his dramatic
storytelling with his uniquely arresting
images to create a work of striking
imagination a world where fairy tale tradition
collides with vileness and depravity love and
heroism suffering and sacrifice the plucker
now updated with new art and an afterword from
world renowned dark fantasy artist brom is a
window into a world where fairy tale tradition
collides with vileness and depravity love and
heroism suffering and sacrifice gerald brom
harry n abrams sep 1 2010 fiction 252 pages
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the plucker now updated with new art and an
afterword from world renowned dark fantasy
artist brom is a window into a from 3 59 buy a
cheap copy of the plucker an illustrated novel
book by brom the plucker is a dark and twisted
tale about a jack in the box aptly named jack
who must fight for the life of his human boy
owner against an evil force called free
shipping on all orders over 15 the plucker now
updated with new art and an afterword from
world renowned dark fantasy artist brom is a
window into a world where fairy tale tradition
collides with vileness and depravity love and
heroism suffering and sacrifice the plucker
now updated with new art and an afterword from
world renowned dark fantasy artist brom is a
window into a world where fairy tale tradition
collides with vileness and depravity love and
heroism suffering and sacrifice the plucker an
illustrated novel by brom brom gerald books
amazon ca skip to main content ca delivering
to balzac t4b 2t world renowned dark fantasy
artist brom in this illustrated novel
intimately combines his dramatic storytelling
with his uniquely arresting images to create a
work of striking imagination a world where
fairy tale tradition collides with vileness
and depravity love and heroism suffering and
sacrifice a shadowy land of make believe where
brom s the plucker is a hauntingly beautiful
illustrated novel that enthralls readers with
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its masterful storytelling stunning artwork
and gripping themes of love loss and
redemption world renowned dark fantasy artist
brom in this illustrated novel intimately
combines his dramatic storytelling with his
uniquely arresting images to create a work of
striking imagination a world where fairy tale
tradition collides with vileness and depravity
love and heroism suffering and sacrifice by
brom brom is a legend in the sci fi fantasy
community and in this illustrated novel the
world renowned dark fantasy artist intimately
combines dramatic storytelling with uniquely
arresting images to create a work of striking
imagination a world where fairy tale tradition
collides with vileness and depravity love and
heroism suffering harks dec 17 2022 hands down
one of my favorite books ever since i read it
back around 2010 the most gothic toy story you
will ever find brom painted a real classic and
memorable tale with this story by brom 9 00 2
an illustrated novel the plucker is a dark and
twisted tale about a jack in the box aptly
named jack who must fight for the life of his
human boy owner against an evil force called
the plucker because he plucks your eyeballs
out and sucks out your life force the plucker
is a dark and twisted tale about a jack in the
box aptly named jack who must fight for the
life of his human boy owner against an evil
force called the plucker because he plucks
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your eyeballs out and sucks out your life
force the plucker an illustrated novel by brom
by gerald brom 9780810957923 home literature
fiction the plucker an illustrated novel by
brom author gerald brom format hardcover
publish date oct 01 2005 isbn 10 0810957922
isbn 13 9780810957923 list price 27 50
following in the tradition of his award
winning first illustrated novel the plucker
brom s dramatic prose and uniquely arresting
images takes us on a ruckus ride from hell and
back in his illustrated novel the devil s rose
hardcover 128 pages full color over 60
paintings currently sold out will be bringing
back into print in a few the plucker is a dark
and twisted tale about a jack in the box aptly
named jack who must fight for the life of his
human boy owner against an evil force called
the plucker because he plucks your eyeballs
out and sucks out your life force read more
the plucker an illustrated novel hardcover
brom 4 3 2 398 ratings by goodreads hardcover
isbn 10 0810957922 isbn 13 9780810957923
publisher harry n abrams inc 2005 view all
copies of this isbn edition synopsis about
this title about this edition
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the plucker wikipedia May 01
2024
the plucker is a 160 page novel both written
and illustrated by brom there are three parts
to the story in 22 chapters and over 100
illustrations in full color this story takes
place in the shadowy land of make believe
where jack and his box are stuck beneath the
bed with the other castaway toys

plucker brom 9780810996021
amazon com books Mar 31 2024
paperback march 1 2011 the plucker now updated
with new art and an afterword from world
renowned dark fantasy artist brom is a window
into a world where fairy tale tradition
collides with vileness and depravity love and
heroism suffering and sacrifice

the plucker by brom goodreads
Feb 28 2024
brom world renowned dark fantasy artist brom
in this illustrated novel intimately combines
his dramatic storytelling with his uniquely
arresting images to create a work of striking
imagination a world where fairy tale tradition
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collides with vileness and depravity love and
heroism suffering and sacrifice

the plucker an illustrated
novel by brom paperback amazon
ca Jan 29 2024
the plucker now updated with new art and an
afterword from world renowned dark fantasy
artist brom is a window into a world where
fairy tale tradition collides with vileness
and depravity love and heroism suffering and
sacrifice

the plucker an illustrated
novel by brom google books Dec
28 2023
gerald brom harry n abrams sep 1 2010 fiction
252 pages the plucker now updated with new art
and an afterword from world renowned dark
fantasy artist brom is a window into a

the plucker an illustrated
novel book by brom thriftbooks
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Nov 26 2023
from 3 59 buy a cheap copy of the plucker an
illustrated novel book by brom the plucker is
a dark and twisted tale about a jack in the
box aptly named jack who must fight for the
life of his human boy owner against an evil
force called free shipping on all orders over
15

the plucker an illustrated
novel by brom paperback amazon
in Oct 26 2023
the plucker now updated with new art and an
afterword from world renowned dark fantasy
artist brom is a window into a world where
fairy tale tradition collides with vileness
and depravity love and heroism suffering and
sacrifice

plucker an illustrated novel
by brom paperback amazon co uk
Sep 24 2023
the plucker now updated with new art and an
afterword from world renowned dark fantasy
artist brom is a window into a world where
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fairy tale tradition collides with vileness
and depravity love and heroism suffering and
sacrifice

the plucker an illustrated
novel by brom paperback amazon
ca Aug 24 2023
the plucker an illustrated novel by brom brom
gerald books amazon ca skip to main content ca
delivering to balzac t4b 2t

the plucker an illustrated
novel brom 9780810957923 Jul
23 2023
world renowned dark fantasy artist brom in
this illustrated novel intimately combines his
dramatic storytelling with his uniquely
arresting images to create a work of striking
imagination a world where fairy tale tradition
collides with vileness and depravity love and
heroism suffering and sacrifice a shadowy land
of make believe where

the plucker by brom review
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full of books Jun 21 2023
brom s the plucker is a hauntingly beautiful
illustrated novel that enthralls readers with
its masterful storytelling stunning artwork
and gripping themes of love loss and
redemption

the plucker an illustrated
novel by brom by brom 2010 09
01 May 21 2023
world renowned dark fantasy artist brom in
this illustrated novel intimately combines his
dramatic storytelling with his uniquely
arresting images to create a work of striking
imagination a world where fairy tale tradition
collides with vileness and depravity love and
heroism suffering and sacrifice

the plucker an illustrated
novel by brom previews world
Apr 19 2023
by brom brom is a legend in the sci fi fantasy
community and in this illustrated novel the
world renowned dark fantasy artist intimately
combines dramatic storytelling with uniquely
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arresting images to create a work of striking
imagination a world where fairy tale tradition
collides with vileness and depravity love and
heroism suffering

the plucker by brom
librarything Mar 19 2023
harks dec 17 2022 hands down one of my
favorite books ever since i read it back
around 2010 the most gothic toy story you will
ever find brom painted a real classic and
memorable tale with this story

the plucker by brom Feb 15
2023
by brom 9 00 2 an illustrated novel the
plucker is a dark and twisted tale about a
jack in the box aptly named jack who must
fight for the life of his human boy owner
against an evil force called the plucker
because he plucks your eyeballs out and sucks
out your life force

plucker an illustrated novel
by brom hardcover amazon co uk
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Jan 17 2023
the plucker is a dark and twisted tale about a
jack in the box aptly named jack who must
fight for the life of his human boy owner
against an evil force called the plucker
because he plucks your eyeballs out and sucks
out your life force

the plucker an illustrated
novel by brom allbookstores
com Dec 16 2022
the plucker an illustrated novel by brom by
gerald brom 9780810957923 home literature
fiction the plucker an illustrated novel by
brom author gerald brom format hardcover
publish date oct 01 2005 isbn 10 0810957922
isbn 13 9780810957923 list price 27 50

art of brom Nov 14 2022
following in the tradition of his award
winning first illustrated novel the plucker
brom s dramatic prose and uniquely arresting
images takes us on a ruckus ride from hell and
back in his illustrated novel the devil s rose
hardcover 128 pages full color over 60
paintings currently sold out will be bringing
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back into print in a few

the plucker by brom the
storygraph Oct 14 2022
the plucker is a dark and twisted tale about a
jack in the box aptly named jack who must
fight for the life of his human boy owner
against an evil force called the plucker
because he plucks your eyeballs out and sucks
out your life force read more

the plucker an illustrated
novel brom 9780810957923 Sep
12 2022
the plucker an illustrated novel hardcover
brom 4 3 2 398 ratings by goodreads hardcover
isbn 10 0810957922 isbn 13 9780810957923
publisher harry n abrams inc 2005 view all
copies of this isbn edition synopsis about
this title about this edition
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